Metro Parks Tacoma’s Parks & Recreation System

Economic Impacts Executive Summary
Most people have an intrinsic understanding
that parks add value to the quality of life in our
community. What most may not stop to consider,
are the many economic benefits parks and
recreation provide annually to our local economy.
Over the past 4 years, two studies have been
conducted to calculate an actual dollar value
generated by our parks system. The first, conducted
by Hebert Research in 2009, examined the influence

of Metro Parks on property values and the District’s
impact to the local economy through spending
generated by park users, and annual operations.
The second, completed by Earth Economics, a Pierce
County based non-profit specializing in the valuation
of natural assets for more than a decade, was
completed in 2012 and provides valuations for the
environmental services, social capital, health and
educational benefits provided by Metro Parks each year.

Phase 1 Hebert Research Findings:
Expenditures

Total Economic Net Economic
Impact
Impact

Total Spending by park users (Visitors and residents of Tacoma)
Total incremental property tax increase influenced by proximity
to Tacoma parks.
Metro Parks expenditures (General Fund, Capital Improvement
Program & Enterprises)1
Total Phase 1 – Annual Benefits

$22,199,476
$ 9,985,814
$52,855,709

$67,610,968

$14,755,259

$52,855,709

$67,610,968

$46,940,549

Phase 2 Earth Economics Findings:
Current annual value of ecosystem services provided
by Natural Areas2

$ 8,928,879

Health care cost reductions for adults3

$ 9,644,757

Social Capital (Volunteers & Donations)

$ 6,892,720

Youth Education Value

$ 1,373,715

Total Phase 2 – Annual Benefits

$26,840,071

Annual Economic Benefits Identified by Studies

$73,780, 620

1 Calculated for 2009, based on 2009/2010 biennial budget data
2 Estimated value annual of Natural Areas if all lands were in a restored state is $12,484,576
3 Includes only 18 years+, data currently available makes it difficult to accurately calculate park benefits to children

ECO-SYSTEM BENEFITS
The Earth Economics study examined the condition and
functions of the natural areas of our parks system, identifying 23 ecosystem services provided within 70 Metro
Parks’ properties. Ecosystem services are benefits these
environmental systems provide naturally, which would
be enormously expensive to recreate with manmade
solutions. The appraisal focused on valuation of just 10
of the 23 identified services. Applying techniques for market
value and cost avoidance, the study provides annual
dollar values associated with community benefits such as
storm water filtration, flood control, air purification and
the provision of vital habitat for a host of wildlife, i
ncluding migratory salmon.
Wapato Park provides a good demonstration of the community benefits that we enjoy as a result of avoided costs
that our natural areas provide. Home to Tacoma’s largest
urban lake system, stretching over half a mile, Wapato Lake
empties into forested wetlands that remain wet for nearly
the entire year. This large area acts as a natural sponge and
drainage area, protecting homes and businesses downstream from flooding during periods of heavy rainfall.
The existence of this natural system reduces the costs for
constructing and maintaining manmade components of
the storm water management system.
COMMUNITY HEALTH BENEFITS
Parks also provide important community health benefits,
such as reducing air pollution and increasing physical
activity to name just a couple. As air pollution has become
a globally recognized hazard to human health, more studies
attempt to value air pollution reduction by measuring the
rate of toxins absorbed by trees. Tacoma’s parks account
for nearly 20% of the city’s entire tree canopy which

helps trap and remove air pollutants. In addition,
parks provide a host of recreational opportunities that
contribute to a reduction in community health care
costs, such as use of park trails and pathsthroughout the
city by thousands of runners, walkers and cyclists.
SOCIAL BENEFITS
And, of course our parks offer a host of social benefits.
Volunteer coaches, docents, environmental stewards and
event volunteers not only develop a deepened sense of
community as a result of their civic engagement, they
literally donate millions of dollars in quality of life benefits
back to our community each year. These contributions
are complemented by philanthropic gifts which in turn
are reinvested, adding to the local economy.
EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS
Metro Parks provides significant educational benefits for
participants from early childhood through adulthood. An
environmental-themed preschool education at the Tacoma
Nature Center, field trips and day camps at Point Defiance
Zoo & Aquarium, Fort Nisqually Living History Museum
and Northwest Trek Wildlife Park, and classes offered at
Seymour Botanical Conservatory are all part of the valued
educational opportunities provided by Metro Parks.
WHAT’S NEXT?
So, what value does this knowledge offer? Beyond an
enhanced understanding of the diverse range of community
services and benefits parks provide, and an increased
appreciation of their value to the local economy and our
quality of life, the two-phase study is designed to serve as an
important tool for Metro Parks. Staff will use these studies
when developing budgets, program plans and grant
applications; examining policies and working collaboratively
with community agencies to leverage resources and
achieve an equitable distribution of costs; developing
review and permitting processes; and enhancing
and expanding partnership opportunities.

Both reports are published online at MetroParksTacoma.org/Ecosystems.

